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Tall Ships Challenge 2019
®

The tall ships will visit ports in the United States and Canada to celebrate
the rich maritime history of this extraordinary region and help to bring
awareness to the largest body of fresh water in the world.
Buffalo will serve as a unique opportunity rebirth of its waterfront,
a new host port of the for adults and children we are excited to bring
Tall Ships Challenge® alike to view, board and the Tall Ships ChalGreat Lakes 2019 race explore the vessels, the lenge® to Buffalo and
from Toronto to Buffalo, weekend festivities will honor a city that played
on July 4-7, 2019. In con- feature family activities, a role in maritime histojunction with the arrival live entertainment, his- ry as one of the North’s
of the tall ships, Basil toric exhibits, artisan largest tradeports. We
Port of Call: Buffalo, a foods and beverages, mu- are also thrilled to recfour-day, family-friendly sic, and a Parade of Sail ognize Buffalo’s long,
celebration of the city’s of the tall ship fleet. “Re- peaceful
relationship
maritime heritage, will flecting its past as the and shared waters with
take place at Canalside Queen City of the Great Canada,” said Bert Rogand along the downtown Lakes and paying trib- ers, Executive Director,
waterfront.
Offering ute to the 21st century Tall Ships America.

Taste of Buffalo 2019
The nation’s largest
two-day food festival,
Taste of Buffalo presented by Tops returns Saturday, July 13 from 11
a.m. – 9 p.m. and Sunday, July 14 from 11 a.m.
– 7 p.m. Enjoy culinary
delights from 56 restaurants and food trucks,
six local wineries, live
music,
family-friendly entertainment, and
much more in downtown
Buffalo along Delaware

THURSDAY, JUNE 20

Rain

High 65°
Low 56°

Avenue starting at Johnson Park, and throughout Niagara Square.
Highlights
include
56 restaurants and food

trucks, local wines and
craft beers, Chef Shaun
O’Neale from MasterChef Season 7, live mu-

FRIDAY, JUNE 21

Partly Cloudy

High 69°
Low 52°

SATURDAY, JUNE 22

Sunny

High 70°
Low 54°

sic, cooking demonstrations and more!
As always, admission to the Taste is free.
Menu items from restaurants and food trucks
will remain between one
and five tickets ($1 and
$5). Food and beverage
tickets will continue to
be sold in $5 sheets at
three ticket tents located
throughout the festival.
Cash, Visa, and Mastercard are accepted.

SUNDAY, JUNE 23

Partly Cloudy

High 78°
Low 65°
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Memories

From the Buffalo Rocket archives

July 1987 - Awarded by the American Legion
for display of the American flag every day for
20 years was Mel Sunshine of Sunshine Market, formerly located at Hertel and Parkside.
Notice Kostas Restaurant before expansion.

Summer Concert
Series Kick-Off!
The EVA’s Elmwood Village Summer Concert
Series starts in just a few days! RSVP on Facebook to let us know if you’re coming to the kickoff.
6/25/2019 | RNSM
7/2/2019 | Coast Guard Concert Band
7/9/2019 | Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra
7/16/2019 | Workingman’s Dead
7/23/2019 | Rabbit Jaw
7/30/2019 | Creek Bend
8/6/2019 | Buffalo Brass Machine

MONDAY, JUNE 24

Thurnderstorms

High 77°
Low 64°

TUESDAY, JUNE 25

Thunderstorms

High 72°
Low 62°

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26

PM Showers

High 74°
Low 62°
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Beautifying WNY one yard at a time

 Grass cutting  Spring clean-up
 Landscape design and stone work

(716) 560-0002

Joe Weisbeck - Owner
FREE PIZZA: B. Lane, 104 Dana Rd., 14216

FREE PIZZA: A. Mullen, 53 Standish Rd., 14216

This Week’s Featured Friends:

See the video
on our
Facebook page!

kenia

Kenia is a petite one year old
black girl, with a medium length
coat and a bushy tail. She is
an absolute sweetheart. She is
all about being petted and loves
to be held. She will climb on you
and gives “head massages” to all
the volunteers. She is adorably
tiny and soft and a real champion
purrer, as well! Come by the shelter at 380 N Oak Street and see if
this little darling is just the perfect
Pet ID: 41385944
kitty for you.

716-851-5694
If your name is found in the BUFFALO ROCKET to win a
FREE PIZZA, take proof of identification to BOB & JOHN‘S
LA HACIENDA at 1545 Hertel Avenue to pick up your FREE
PIZZA (Takeout only, must be redeemed within one week). If
your name is listed for NORTH PARK THEATRE PASSES,
call 873-2594 to have two free passes mailed out to you.
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Draft Day Looming For Goal
Starved Sabres
With the elimination of
fighting and goon play the
NHL has seen an emphasis on skill play. Back n the
1970’s and 80’s teams had
their top two lines loaded
with offense while their
third and fourth lines
were filled with fighters
and tough guys.
Smaller players struggled to survive in the old
NHL. Even small guys
who lit up the score board
every night like Paul Kariya faced career shortening
injury issues due to their
small structures. Now the
game has opened up to
more small, smart, skilled
and fast players.
Johnny Gaudreau is
an example of the small
player thriving in the new
game. Teams didn’t catch
onto this trend immediately though. Despite
a 1.20 PPG total in the
USHL, Gaudreau didn’t
get selected until the
104th pick.
With the annual NHL
Entry Draft this weekend,
Buffalo needs to mine the
pool of prospects for depth
at forward and especially
for some goal scoring potential. Picking seventh
overall the Sabres could
likely find the drafts best
goal scorer drop into their
laps.
Cole Caufield’s prodigious scoring exploits
have propelled him into
the top ten and he projects
to be available when the
Sabres select seventh.
Caulfield is a small right
winger standing 5 foot 7
and weighing 163 pounds.
He was a goal scoring ma-

chine scoring 72 times in
64 games playing for the
USA Hockey National
Team Development Program where he usually
played on a line with projected number one overall
pick Jack Hughes.
His career highlight so
far was his MVP performance at the U-18 World
Championships in Sweden, where he tied Alex
Ovechkin’s
tournament
record with 14 goals in
only seven games. Caufield is an elite scorer,
something the Sabres
have been lacking since
Thoams Vanek patrolled
the port side, until Jeff
Skinner’s arrival last season.
Caufield’s shot is blistering. Few players can
shoot as hard and accurate. His release is fast
and he mostly uses his
wrist shot. He has great vision on the ice and hockey
IQ.. If the slot is left open
for even a split second,

Caufield can get there,
get open, get the puck and
get a shot on goal. He constantly finds areas on the
ice where he can get open
and get his best shot off.
His lower body strength
allows him to take on physical play that would usually take a smaller player
off his game. Caufield’s
skating allows him to play
at a high level. He’s agile
and always keeps his feet
moving to stay away from
defenders.
Elite scorers need an
elite playmaker, like Jack
Eichel for example. Caufield has an excellent scoring IQ and knows how to
be in the right place at the
right time. He’s the best
pure goal scorer available
in this draft.
Caulfield gets compared to another small-ish
player 5 foot 7 inch 165
pound Alex DeBrincat of
the Chicago Blackhawks
who scored 41 goals last
season. De Brincat scored
65 goals for the OHL Erie
Otters in 2015-16 but slid
down the draft and was
selected 39th in the 2016
draft. Caufield can score
in a variety of ways, he is
a good stick handler and
is able to move around defenders. He has a lethal
release that makes him
very difficult to stop. Both
players are on the small
side but their goal scoring
abilities are undeniable.

Cole Caufield

PICK UP A COPY OF THE BUFFALO ROCKET

at the following locations or online at www.buffalorocket.com
NORTH BUFFALO
Bella Mia Chocolate Shop ..................1096 Hertel Avenue
Bimber’s Dellwood ...................... 3115 Delaware Avenue
Bob & John’s Pizzeria .......................1545 Hertel Avenue
Caruso's Food ....................................1212 Hertel Avenue
Century 21 .........................................1705 Hertel Avenue
Corner Store ................................ 2815 Delaware Avenue
Daddio’s Pizzeria. .............................1247 Hertel Avenue
Dash’s Supermarket ..........................1770 Hertel Avenue
Delaware YMCA ........................... 2564 Delaware Avenue
Evans Bank .................................. 2670 Delaware Avenue
First Niagara Bank ....................... 2141 Elmwood Avenue
Frank's Sunny Italy ...................... 2491 Delaware Avenue
Ginnane Funeral Home ............... 3215 Delaware Avenue
Gloria J. Parks Community Ctr .............. 3242 Main Street
Gramma Mora’s.................................1465 Hertel Avenue
Great Clips ................................... 2678 Delaware Avenue
Hertel Park Senior Apartments .........1631 Hertel Avenue
Hertel Parker Liquors ........................1859 Hertel Avenue
Imagine Salon ...................................1527 Hertel Avenue
Joey’s Place .......................................1122 Hertel Avenue
Johnny’s Meats ..................................1191 Hertel Avenue
Kenmore Seafood ........................ 3279 Delaware Avenue
Knights of Columbus..................... 1530 Kenmore Avenue
Korona Jewelers ................................1588 Hertel Avenue

Lake Effect Diner ................................... 3165 Main Street
Lonestar Fajita Grill ..........................1857 Hertel Avenue
Marco's Deli .......................................1518 Hertel Avenue
North Buffalo Community Ctr ...............203 Sanders Road
North Buffalo Dental .........................1600 Hertel Avenue
North Park Library ..............................975 Hertel Avenue
Painted Lady Consignment.......... 3147 Delaware Avenue
Parker Pharmacy ...............................1388 Hertel Avenue
Parkside Community Center .................. 2318 Main Street
Plaka Restaurant ......................... 2904 Delaware Avenue
Scissors ..............................................1497 Hertel Avenue
TC Jr’s .......................................... 2941 Delaware Avenue
Terries Workout Center ......................1473 Hertel Avenue
Theater Apts ................................. 1065 Kenmore Avenue
Wesselman's Inc .............................. 564 Colvin Boulevard
Western New York Dental Group ......1354 Amherst Street
Wellington Pub ..................................1541 Hertel Avenue
WEST SIDE
Baptist Manor .................................. 276 Linwood Avenue
Buffalo Public Library........................... Niagara at Porter
CWJ Lock & Key .............................................183 Forest Ave
Concerned Ecumenical Ministry ........286 Lafayette Avenue
Corner Store ..............................................Forest & Grant
Delaware Apartments.................. 1217 Delaware Avenue

Dibble Hardware .................................262 W Ferry Street
Elmwood Square Apts..................... 505 Elmwood Avenue
Ferry Street Laundry ...................... 277 West Ferry Street
Frontier Liquor & Beverage Ctr................121 Grant Street
First Niagara Bank ...........................Elmwood at W. Utica
M&T Bank...............................................130 Grant Street
Santasiero's Restaurant ....................1329 Niagara Street
Timon Towers .............................. 1015 Delaware Avenue
Trinity Tower Apartments................... 33 Linwood Avenue
West Market ......................................... 1032 West Avenue
West Side Community Center.................Vermont at Fargo
YWCA .............................................................Grant Street
RIVERSIDE
AmVets.....................................................25 Review Place
Boys & Girls Club ..............................54 Riverdale Avenue
D District Police Station .......................669 Hertel Avenue
Fast Stop Food Mart .............................236 Military Road
First Niagara ......................................201 Amherst Street
M&T Bank......................................788 Tonawanda Street
Nickel City Bottle Return ...................2209 Niagara Street
Northwest Buffalo Community Ctr ...............155 Lawn Avenue
Riverside Marketplace ...................740 Tonawanda Street
Roland Cannizzaro Insurance Agency ....432 Amherst Street
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The Blotter
Felonies

From “D” District
North Buffalo
June 13, 2019
Wellington Road – Complainant reports that unknown suspect entered
her residence by unlocking the back door through
a window that was open
facing south on the fire
escape. While inside suspect did take items then
exited through the front
door.
June 13, 2019
Kenmore Avenue – Complainant reports that suspect who is an employee did take from store
$1,693.20 to deposit at
Key Bank. The money reported was never deposited.
June 14, 2019
Wellington Road – Complainant reported that
unknown suspect entered
her residence and did
take jewelry and fled.
June 13, 2019
Parkside Avenue – Complainant reports persons
unknown did damage his
vehicle.
June 11, 2019
Bedford Avenue – Com-

plainant reports that unknown suspects did enter
dwelling without permission by unknown means.
Once inside suspects did
take without permission
18 wine glasses and clothing. Total value $350.

West Side
June 15, 2019
Grant Street at Lafayette
Street – Complainant reports while he was walking on Grant Street to
get food three unknown
suspects did approach
him and began beating
him with closed fists.
Complainant has severe
bruising to face along
with lacerations on right
side of face, and a bruised
right hand. Taken from
complainant with force
was $365. Complainant
was unable to get a look
at suspects, just was
able to determine it
was two light skinned
males and on dark skin
male. Complainant was
taken to ECMC with
non-life-threatening injuries.
June 13, 2019
Niagara Street – Defendant was arrested

Answers on page 7
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for failing to keep right
striking another vehicle
which was parked. Defendant then struck a fire
hydrant, light pole and a
second parked car. Subject failed a field sobriety
test and vehicle was impounded to Dart Street.
June 14, 2019
Garner Avenue – Complainant reports an unknown person(s) did enter her home through
the front door which was
found ajar and while inside did take SONY PS4
with controllers. The
complainant was home
and asleep at the time of
the incident.

Riverside
June 15, 2019
Niagara Street – Complainant reports he was
getting into his car with
$8,000 in cash from the
store in a night deposit
bag to make a drop at the
bank when he states that
he was approached by the
suspect who demanded
money (the deposit bag.)
Suspect did tell him that

he had a gun (no gun was
displayed.) When the
complainant did not give
the suspect the money
the suspect punched the
complainant three times
in the head and face (ADI
was refused) (no visible
marks to complainant’s
head and face.) Suspect
then fled on foot south on
Niagara Street. Incident
is caught on store camera.
June 15, 2019
Austin Street – Complainant reports that she
woke to someone leaving
his house. Complainant
did not get a good look
at subject. Subject did
take a lime green bag
containing complainant’s
medications as well as
complainant’s wallet containing NY State drivers
license, debit cards and
NFTA Metro card with
60 rides left. Some wallet
contents were recovered
at scene and returned to
complainant.
June 14, 2019
Peter Street –

Com-

plainant reports unknown did pry open her
bedroom window. Taken
was electronics and cell
phones. Value to exceed
$1,000.00 A complete inventory sheet to follow
with serial & model numbers.
June 14, 2019
Tonawanda
Street
–
Complainant reports unknown person did get into
her upper apartment and
did take without permission a mattress, various
jewelry, TV, pots, pans
and food. Complainant
believes it is the downstairs neighbor. A piece
of the downstairs mail
was found on the table
of the upper apartment.
Approximate value of the
items taken $800.
June 14, 2019
Ontario Street – Suspect
arrested and did harass
complainant by calling
her all day after being
asked to stop. Suspect
also showed up at the
home making threats to
damage her vehicle.

PAGE 4
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Northwest
Buffalo Beat
by Joe Bortz

Embraceable
You
sometimes. Some “HapHow many times have
you sung “Happy Birthday”? More than once.
Most likely many, many
times. Probably sang
it more than any other
song. Now why do we sing
it instead of just simply
wishing it? It is because
it is a happy event. You
are in a group, surrounding a cake topped with
burning candles. The
cake is placed in front of
the person celebrating
the day they were born.
Both you and the group
are most likely very happy along with the birthday person. You are all
so happy it makes you
want to sing. Altogether you sing a chorus of
Happy Birthday followed
by applause. Now what
could be better than
that? Seems that singing and music is a form
of expressing happiness.
Think about it, even if
you are a terrible singer, you still sing, at least

py Birthday” choruses I
have heard, need a little
work but are still fun.
People want to sing
when they are upbeat
and just feeling good.
Seldom is singing a sign
of unhappiness, unless
it is some of the Country
Western songs. Seems
that someone is always
leaving someone. On a
brighter note, you sing
even when you are alone
with your good thoughts.
In the shower, or just
enjoying life. How about
when you seat yourself
in your automobile to
leave on a much-needed
trip. After buckling up
and as you pull out the
anticipation of a good
time makes you belt out
“on the road again”. If
it is a pleasant trip, you
either sing along with
the radio or without. A
Cappello! Music seems to
add something wonderful to our quality of life.

Frank Sinatra I am
not, but I do like to sing.
Cannot run into a woman named Maria without
singing a Maria song,
“How do you solve a
problem like Maria” or
“Maria, I once knew a
girl named Maria”. Also
have songs for Linda, Michelle, Katie, Amanda,
and others. I sing, good
or bad, to everyone I am
close to. I even composed
my own lyrics for songs
for each of my eight children and my wife. I sang
almost every day to each
of them their own made
up song. These songs
would never make the
hit parade, but the kids
liked the fact that the
lyrics were personal and
fit them, I think. Then
there were times my
singing did some good.
I have three daughters. All beautiful of
course as they look like
my wife. The oldest had
too many suitors for a
young father to accept.
The middle daughter
has been a professional
model in New York City
for many years, so it is
not just a prejudice father talking. My youngest was the sweetest
and the easiest to father,
never gave anyone any
problems and all the sib-

Personal friend of the Gecko®.
geico.com/buffalo-north

Timothy C. Lynch | 716-832-3253
1330 Niagara Falls Blvd | Tonawanda
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The key to happiness might be as simple as singing.
tle part of life until a relings adored her and her
cent Father’s Day. This
charm. She had one probdaughter now a grown
lem. She was born with
woman with children.
scoliosis, curvature of
She gave me a gift that
the spine. So many trips
was so special. I had alto the doctors, so many
ways requested that my
treatments, so much
kids give me something
therapy. She was a troopfrom the heart instead
er and good about it, but
of a purchased item.
it was sometimes very
A poem, a drawing or
disheartening. It was essomething they created
pecially depressing when
by hand themselves. On
she learned she needed
this Father’s Day she had
to wear a body cast or
a wooden box with a picbrace. It opened in the
ture of me holding her as
front and went from una little girl on top. Inside
der her arms down to her
the box were little notes
butt. She could take it off
of what she remembered
to sleep in but wore it all
about me when she was
day, morning to night.
a child growing up. Like
It was uncomfortable
riding on my shoulders,
but again, she was good
bedtimes stories, picnics,
about it.
strawberry picking, etc.
One morning as I
The one that moved me
walked by her bedroom,
most was her recalling
I spotted her crying. I
me singing “Embracewent in and asked what
able you” to her and how
was so wrong. She told
much it meant to her
me the kids at school
back then. I cry at a K
made fun of her because
Mart opening and it does
of her cast or brace. It
not take much. This realbroke my heart to see
ly choked me up as I did
this sweet thing sufferremember those days.
ing from not only having
The thing is when you
to wear this thing but to
are watching your kids
have her peers make her
grow, especially eight of
upset. So, what did I do?
them, so many things
I sang to her. The song,
happen, it is impossible
“Embraceable
you”.
to remember them all.
Starts out with “embrace
This was special and a
me my sweet embracewonderful Father’s Day
able you”. It brought a
gift. To know I did somesmile to her face that I
thing right and it was so
will never forget. As we
much appreciated. It still
wiped away her tears, I
did not make me a good
promised to sing it to her
singer, but I still sing.
whenever she was blue,
More than just Happy
which I did. Many times.
Birthday. So, if you see
Another proof that music
me, and you have a name
sooths the soul and can
that is in a song, you will
help to ease unhappihave to live through me
ness.
singing at least one line.
Kind of forgot that lit-

BASKET RAFFLE TICKETS $25/500
FREE SHIPPING

LOCAL OFFICE
Some discounts, coverages, payment plans and features are not available in all states, in all GEICO companies, or in all
situations. GEICO is a registered service mark of Government Employees Insurance Company, Washington, DC 20076;
a Berkshire Hathaway Inc. subsidiary. GEICO Gecko image © 1999-2019. © 2019 GEICO
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Seniority
Ask Rusty - Confused About Working,
Medicare and Spouse Benefits

Dear Rusty: I will
reach my full retirement
age (FRA) in September
of 2020 at age 66. My
wife will be 64 at that
time and will start drawing her SS at 1/2 of my
benefit because it will be
more than hers, even if
she reached her FRA. My
question is, I know I will
need to sign up for Medicare Part A this year at
age 65 but do I need Part
B at this time? Both myself and my wife work for
the same company and
have insurance through
them. I will have insurance for one more year
through the company until I retire at 66. Another
question is when I retire
at 66 and my wife retires
at age 64 at 1/2 my benefit, will she be able to
sign up for Medicare because she is drawing SS
benefits? Or will she have
to wait until 3 months before she turns 65? Signed:
Planning Our Retirement
Dear Planning: Signing up for Medicare when
you turn 65 is optional if
you have creditable employer coverage. If you
enroll in Part A, and you
have a Health Savings
Account (HSA) you and
your employer must both
stop contributing to it the
month before you turn
65. Whether you should
take Medicare Part B

PAGE 5
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(coverage for doctors and
other outpatient services)
at age 65 depends upon
whether your healthcare
coverage through your
employer is considered a
“creditable” alternative
to Medicare Part B coverage. Generally, if it’s
a group plan with more
than 20 participants it
will be considered creditable, but you should
check with your HR department to make sure.
Assuming your employer
coverage is “creditable”,
you can defer enrolling
in Part B until your employer coverage ends. At
that time, you’ll enter a
“special enrollment period” during which you can
enroll in Medicare Part
B (and Part D drug plan)
without a late enrollment
penalty. You can enroll
in Part B (and Part D) a
little before your employer coverage ends so as to
avoid any lapse in health
care coverage.
If your wife claims her
Social Security benefit at
age 64 when you claim
your SS at age 66, her own
benefit will be reduced,
and her spousal benefit
will also be reduced from
50% of yours because she
is claiming the spousal
benefit earlier than her
full retirement age. Any
time any Social Security
benefit is claimed earlier

than one’s full retirement
age it is reduced. Taken
2 years before her FRA,
your wife’s spousal benefit will be about 42% of
yours, not 50%.
Your wife cannot enroll in Medicare simply
because she is collecting
Social Security; she’s not
eligible for Medicare until
she is 65 (she can enroll
3 months earlier for coverage to start the month
she turns 65). If your wife
retires from work before
she is eligible for Medicare, she may use COBRA coverage until she
reaches age 65 and her
Medicare coverage begins. If your wife claims
her Social Security to
start when she retires at
64, she will be automatically enrolled in Medicare
Parts A and B just prior
to her turning 65 years
of age, but if she continues to work and still has
creditable employee (not
COBRA) healthcare coverage from her employer
at that time and wishes
to delay enrolling in Part
B (to avoid the premium),
she can do so until her
employer coverage ends.
Then when her employer
coverage ends, she should
enroll in Medicare Part B
(and Part D plan) during
her special enrollment
period so as to avoid any
future late enrollment
penalties. Finally, you
should both be enrolled
in Medicare Part A (hospitalization
coverage)
because it is required
to collect Social Security benefits after age 65.
Medicare Part A coverage
is free for anyone who is
eligible to receive Social
Security benefits.

NORTH PARK THEATRE
STARTS FRIDAY

TOY STORY 4

TOY STORY 4
Fri 6/21: (2:00), (4:30), 7:00, 9:30
Sat 6/22: (2:20), (4:40), 7:00, 9:30
Sun 6/23: (2:20), (4:40), 7:00, 9:30
Mon 6/24: (2:00), (4:30), 7:00, 9:30
Tue 6/25: (2:00), (4:30), 7:00, 9:30
Wed 6/26: (2:00), (4:30), 7:00, 9:30
Thur 6/27: (2:00), (4:30), 7:00, 9:30

STAR TREK: THE MOTION PICTURE (1979)
Sat 6/22: (11:30am)
Sun 6/23: (11:30am)
1428 Hertel Ave., Buffalo, NY 14216, (716) 836-7411

??? TRIVIA ???
Senior

Famous Stones
1) Irish like to kiss this stone
2) Find these in cemeteries
3) Street were made of these
4) Stone used to designate year of construction
5) Language stone
6) Witches brew
7) National Park (Old Faithful)
8) Cowboy
9) Citrus fruit stone
10) Desert ingredient
11) These gather no moss
12) Jewelry
13) Red white and blue
14) Painful Body diseases
15) Building façade (color)
The answers will be in next week’s Rocket OR you can find them
on our Facebook page.
FREE PIZZA: R. Mustachia, 297 St. Lawrence Ave., 14216

Wedding Invitations 15% OFF
(with this ad)

9195 Main St., Clarence, 716-632-0808
Gallagher Printing • www.gallagherprinting.com

AREA SENIOR CENTERS
NORTH BUFFALO
GLORIA J. PARKS COMMUNITY CENTER
3242 Main St. Buffalo 14214
832-1010

KENMORE

NORTH BUFFALO COMMUNITY CENTER
203 Sanders Rd. Buffalo 14216
874-6133

WEST SIDE
WEST SIDE COMMUNITY SERVICES
161 Vermont St. Buffalo 14213 884-6616
CONCERNED ECUMENICAL MINISTRY
(CEM)
286 Lafayette Ave. Buffalo 14213 882-2442
FATHER BELLE COMMUNITY CENTER
104 Maryland St. Buffalo 14201 845-0485
RICHMOND-SUMMER SENIOR CENTER
337 Summer St. Buffalo 14222 885-3290

RIVERSIDE
NORTHWEST BUFFALO COMMUNITY
CENTER
155 Lawn Ave. Buffalo 14207
876-8108

KENMORE SENIOR CENTER
135 Wilber Ave. Kenmore 14217
873-0737

Family Restaurant

876-5449 | OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER EVERY DAY

CALL
AND BOOK YOUR .....
TUESDAY & THURSDAY Special

5

00 OFF
$Parties

Spaghetti & Meatball Dinner

876-5449

With Coupon (Lunch or Dinner)

Private Room ~

2491 DELAWARE AVE • BUFFALO, NY 14216
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CENTURY 21 Balesteri, Inc.

21

PROPERTY EVALUATION
CERTIFICATE
This Certificate entitles you to an evaluation of
your property by a CENTURY 21 Balesteri, Inc.
Real Estate professional.
Contact us and we will show you how much
your properly is worth in todays Marketplace.

Home Seller & Buyer Specialist
ISSUED BY: __________________________

CENTURY 21 Balesteri, Inc.
1705 Hertel Ave. ┃ Buffalo, NY 14216

Phone: 837-7000 ┃ Email: c21bal@aol.com
If your property is currently listed with a realtor, please disregard this offer, it is not
our intention to solicit realtors. We are happy to work with them and cooperate fully.
Clip and bring to CENTURY 21 Balesteri, Inc. for your free Property Evaluation

FREE PIZZA: M. Durnell, 141 Sanders Rd., 14216
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Breathe Easier With A Personalized
COPD Treatment Plan

By Sanjay Sethi, MD, Professor of Medicine at the
University of Buffalo

Breathing is something all of us take for
granted, but for nearly
40,000 people in Erie
County, taking a breath
can be a struggle every
day. Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
(COPD) is a serious disease caused by long-term
damage to the lungs that
makes it hard to breathe.
Although smoking is the
number one cause of
COPD, you don’t have
to be a smoker to develop the condition. For example,
environmental
and occupational factors,
which cause the air we
breathe to be unhealthy,

also play a role in the development of COPD.
COPD is a chronic and
progressive condition –
and while people with
COPD can have good and
bad days, it will never go
away completely. People
with COPD often experience shortness of breath,
cough with phlegm production and sometimes
wheezing that initially
makes exercise difficult,
and later can interfere
with day-to-day activities such as walking long
distances, going to the
grocery store or climbing
stairs.
Fortunately, there are
many different ways to
treat COPD, including
quitting smoking, med-

icines and pulmonary
rehabilitation. There is
no one treatment that
works for everyone, so
it’s important to work
with a healthcare provider to find the right
treatment
for
each
person. For example,
medicines are usually
delivered to the lungs
through inhalers, but
not every patient can use
the different types of inhalers properly. Choice
of inhalers has grown
rapidly, and healthcare
providers can now work
with individual patients
to find the best drug/
inhaler combination as
part of a personalized
treatment plan to best
manage their COPD.

Patronize our Advertisers!
PRAYER TO ST. JUDE

Most holy apostle St. Jude Thaddeus faithful servant and friend of Jesus, the name of the
traitor who delivered your beloved Master in to
the hands of the enemies has caused you to
be forgotten by many, but the Church honors
and invokes you universally as the patron
of hopeless cases and of things despaired
of. Pray for me who am so needy; make
use, I implore you of that particular privilege
accorded to you to bring visible and speedy
help where help is almost despaired. Come
to my assistance in this great need that I may
receive the consolations and succor of heaven
in all my necessities, tribulations and sufferings
particularly (here mention your petition) ... and
that I may bless God with you and all the elect
throughout eternity. I promise you, O blessed
Jude to be ever mindful of this great favor, and
I will never cease to honor you as my special
and powerful patron and to do all in my power

to encourage devotion to you. Amen.
M.S.

Answers to Senior Trivia
Buffalo Rocket Issue 24
June 13, 2019
THE LAST WORD
1) Earned
2) Mouth
3) Bush
4) Loudest
5) Heart
6) Tunnel
7) Dawn
8) One
9)
Link
10) Down
11) Get
12) Is
13) Wheels
14) Shoes
15) Merrier
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School 81 MS Fundraiser
Thursday, May 30th
was World MS Day. The
students at School 81
raised $300 for CHANGEMS, a local, non-profit
organization. The students raised money by
purchasing raffle tickets
for a chance to be “Principal for the Day.” Three
winners were chosen.
The students were able
to shadow the principals
on Thursday, May 30th.
A third grader, Julianna
Rivera shadowed, Ms.
Cobbs, the assistant principal for grades Pre-K –
4. Trinity Smith, a fifth
grader, shadowed Mr.
Shepherd, the assistant
principal for grades 5th8th and Amari Debold, a
first grader, shadowed Mr.
Klaich, School 81’s principal. The three students

were provided breakfast
with their own special
“principal” mugs, prizes
and lunch. The students’
names were placed on the
principal’s doors, they
made
announcements
throughout the day and
assisted during lunch
periods. They also made
special appearances and
read stories to classrooms
around the building.
Students at School 81
wore orange on May 30th
to show their support
and help raise awareness
for people with Multiple
Sclerosis. The founder
of the wellness foundation, CHANGE MS, Tony
Ferro, came to school to
pick up the money that
was raised and to thank
the students for raising
awareness.

CLASSIFIED
SERVICES

Students at School 81, raised money for World MS Day.

CLASSIFIED ADS IN THE BUFFALO ROCKET
GET RESULTS!

CallBarbara
Dennis Gallagher
873-2594for
forRates
Rates & Special
Call
Gilboy at at861-3304
SpecialPromotions
Promotions

CLASSIFIED
LEGAL
Notice of formation of a limited
Liability Company(LLC): Mr. Top
Soil LLC. Articles of Organization
filed with the Secretary of State
of NY (SSNY) on April 29, 2019.
Office location is Erie County.
SSNY has been designated as
agent upon who process against.
May be served. SSNY shall mail a
copy of any process served upon
him/her to 91 Pheasant Run Lane,
Lancaster, NY 14086. Purpose: To
engage in any lawful act or activity. 			
28

Professional Services for Inspection of Electrically Operated Partitions & Bleachers

Buffalo Board of Education
Purchase Department
716-816-3585

Specifications and bid forms are
available at: www.buffaloschools.
org/purchasedept/bids

Sealed proposals will be received
in Room 816 City Hall:

Michael S. Yeates
Director of Purchase

RFP# 19-0624E5-159
Classroom Management Software
BID# 19-0620E5-160
Online Encyclopedia
Subscription
BID# 20-0620E2-001

Annual

BID# 20-0620-002
Packaging Materials for School
Year 2019-20
BID# 20-0620-003
TI-Nspire Calculators for Math
Department
BID# 20-0620-004
POS System for Emerson II

25

BLOCK SALE
BLOCK SALE - Rebecca Park (near Military Rd)
Saturday, June 22 & Sunday, June 23. 9 am - 3 pm
Variety of items.
25

FLEA MARKET

HELP WANTED

Church Flea Market - Saturday, June 29th 9 am - 3
pm. 1270 Kenmore Avenue. Vendors welcome.
Call 716-715-1090.
25

Coordinator of Graduate Recruitment
Buffalo State, State University of New York, seeks candidates for the position of
Coordinator of Graduate Recruitment.
For a full job description and to apply: https://jobs.buffalostate.edu.

FOR RENT

AFFORDABLE
LIVING!
Senior 55+ community,
rent as low as $555/month.
Includes all utilities plus
cable and internet.
Contact Mary Baty at
Brothers of Mercy
Senior Apts.

716-759-2122

Buffalo State is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer
and committed to respect for diversity and individual differences.

Landscape help needed,
experience preferred. JW
Landscaping. 560-0002.
RENT YOUR SPACE
IN THE
BUFFALO ROCKET
Ads start at just $10/week!

CALL 873-2594

Puzzle on page three

AS SEEN IN THE
PAGE 8
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VOTED

BEST ITALIAN SAUSAGE IN WNY
–BUFFALO SPREE

WE GLADLY ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS

1191 HERTEL AVENUE
Business Hours:

NOW SERVING........

Mon. - Fri. 8 am-5:30 pm
Saturday 7 am- 5 pm

Delicious Clams

www.johnnysmeats.com

Raw (12).................$12.00
Steamed (12) .........$12.00
Casino (12) ............$17.00

MEAT SPECIALS

1122 HERTEL AVE. • BUFFALO, NY • WWW.JOEYSONHERTEL.COM

716.322.6209
FREE MOVIE PASSES: G. Anderson, 22 Dana Rd., 14216

GallaGher
PrintinG
Dennis M. GallaGher
yourprinter2507@aol.com
cell: (716) 361-5764

Slab
Bacon

USDA Choice

Sirloin Steak

$5.99 lb.

$3.89

Center Cut Boneless

(716) 632 • 0808 | (716) 632•8586 Fax
www.GallaGherPrintinG.coM
www.buffalorocket.coM

$2.99 lb.

$3.29

••
••
••
••

FullService
Service
Full
AdvanceofofNeed
NeedPlanning
Planning
Advance
AftercareProgram
Program
Aftercare
FuneralTrusts/Medicaid
Trusts/MedicaidIrrevocableAccounts
IrrevocableAccounts
Funeral

99¢

lb.

KOTINO’S BRAND
X-VIRGIN

Olive Oil

$8.95

ea.

FREE MOVIE PASSES: F. Armento, 350 Starin Ave., 14216

750
ml.

$75 MEAT
PACKAGE

$90 MEAT
PACKAGE

$1.99 lb.

6-8 oz. Sirloin
Steaks
4 lbs. Ground Chuck
3 lbs. Bacon or
Pork Sausage
5 lbs. Chicken Legs
4 lbs. Italian
Sausage
3 lbs. Sahlens
Hot Dogs

6-8 oz. Sirloin
Steaks
5 lbs. Ground Chuck
3 lbs. Bacon or
Pork Sausage
5 lbs. Chicken Legs
4 lbs. Chicken Breasts
4 lbs. Italian Sausage
3 lb. Pork Roast
3 lbs. Sahlens
Hot Dogs

Frozen
Cooked
Shrimp

Frozen
Chicken
Fingers

$8.99 lb. $14.95

5 lb.
Bag

Our family
helping your family
celebrate life.

3215 Delaware Ave.
Kenmore, NY 14217
(716) 873-4774

doz.

Boneless Skinless

Chicken Breasts
Thoughtful, personalized service since 1977

Ex-Large
Eggs

Chicken
Pot Pies

Pork Chops

9195 Main Street, ClarenCe, new York 14031

visit us online! www.buffalorocket.com

DELI & OTHER SPECIALS

Please Visit Our
SNYDER LOCATION
at
2071 Kensington Ave.

1545 HERTEL AVENUE  836-5411

ALL YOU CAN EAT
SPAGHETTI

(2) Regular 14” Cheese
Pizzas

3.99 $16.99

Monday & Tuesday
Dine In Only
Starts 4 p.m.

$

Wednesday Night Special

All You Can Eat
Soup, Salad, Pizza & Pasta Bar

FROM 4-8 P.M!.
DINE IN ONLY

EVERYDAY SPECIAL

9.99

$

All You
You Can
Can Eat
All
Eat
Pizza & Salad Bar

Pizza & Salad Bar

6.99
8.99

E ININ
DDIINNE
ONLY! $ $

ONLY!

MONDAY--SATURDAY
SATURDAY1111A.M.
A.M.TOTO2 P.M.
2 P.M.
MONDAY

LARGE 5 TOPPING PIZZA
Veggie or Meat
Red, White or Bleu Cheese Sauces Available

19.30

$

ALL DAY MONDAY

EVERYDAY
SPECIAL

LARGE CHEESE PIZZA
& 20 WINGS
$

2.50 OFF 3.00 OFF

$
ANY LARGE PIZZA

Check out our website: www.bobandjohns.com

The Wellington Pub
NEXT TO BOB & JOHNS

1541HERTEL AVENUE • 833-9899

BANQUET ROOM
ACCOMMODAT ES
UP TO 45 PEOPLE
Call for Reservations

Voted BUFFALO’S BEST

FISH FRY
by Artvoice

SERVED ALL DAY
WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY

FULL MENU
AVAILABLE FOR
TAKE OUT

visit us online! www.buffalorocket.com

